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This scientific self-help book bridges the obvious gap between science-based books written for
physicians, urologists, and health care providers and easier-to-read books written for the
general public. Only a smattering of the books on interstitial cystitis (IC) that are available today
provide suggestions on how to implement daily life changes to help heal IC. Most, if not all, stop
short of a multi-tiered approach, and very few recognize the pivotal role of the patient (or IC
sufferer) in the healing journey. This book fills in the missing gaps.To schedule individual self-
advocacy consults or to engage Dr. Alexis professionally, please visit: www.drtracyalexis.com or
email: drtracyalexis@gmail.com.

From the Back Cover"Tracy Alexis is a medical Super Hero! In this powerful book filled with
essential information, Dr. Alexis not only presents her personal experience of how she achieved
remission from Interstitial Cystitis within five years, but also explains how she navigated the
Scylla and Charybdis of commercial insurance bureaucracy, medical negligence, and "Support
Group" stagnation. Readers will certainly learn about interstitial cystitis, and its effective and
ineffective interventions - but perhaps more importantly, they will learn how one patient's
indomitable spirit and curiosity propelled a successful journey of healing. I predict this story will
motivate, inspire, and hopefully, transform the lives of patients and medical professionals alike."
Grace E. Jackson, M.D."Dr. Alexis' book is powerful documentation of her intense journey to
discover pain relief and a cure from a disease that mainstream medicine knows little about, yet
considers incurable. Her journey is rich with insights that led to a multi-faceted approach which
buoyed her back into wellness. Her strong insistence on appropriateness and justice on her path
to get what she needed makes this book a "Must Read." She leaves a trail of tools and cogent
points of view to help the reader self-advocate and navigate the hurdles and red tape of today's
insurance system. This book is an important milestone in the evolution and treatment of this
devastating disease and can serve as a "how to" template for anyone confronting critical health
issues in America." Aaron Kaufman, D.O."Dr. Alexis has produced a thoroughly comprehensive
and intimate portrait of Interstitial Cystitis (IC) for which I am grateful. Her clarity of vision has
fanned away the fog that has kept this condition in obscurity and brought it into the daylight. A
decade and a half as a pharmacist has not given me the kind of detailed knowledge that this
book provides. My hope is that its distribution will facilitate understanding and empathy in the
medical community for the underserved population and provide guidance for those who suffer
needlessly." David Wales, Pharm. D. RPh.About the AuthorTracy Alexis, PhD, is an IC,
fibromyalgia, and breast cancer survivor. Her formal background and education is in Industrial/
Organizational Psychology. As her personal testament to this book, the last five years of Tracy's
life (2015-2019) have been lived totally and completely free of all IC and fibromyalgia symptoms.



To schedule individual selfadvocacy consults or to engage Dr. Alexis professionally, please visit
www.drtracyalexis.com or email: drtracyalexis@gmail.com. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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Interstitial Cystitis:A Personal Journey ofCOMPLETE Healing!Tracy Alexis, PhDCopyright ©
2019 Tracy Alexis, PhDAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced by
any means, graphic, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, taping or by
any information storage retrieval system without the written permission of the author except in
the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.Balboa PressA Division of
Hay House1663 Liberty DriveBloomington, IN 474031 (877) 407-4847Because of the dynamic
nature of the Internet, any web addresses or links contained in this book may have changed
since publication and may no longer be valid. The views expressed in this work are solely those
of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the publisher, and the publisher hereby
disclaims any responsibility for them.The author of this book does not dispense medical advice
or prescribe the use of any technique as a form of treatment for physical, emotional, or medical
problems without the advice of a physician, either directly or indirectly. The intent of the author is
only to offer information of a general nature to help you in your quest for emotional and spiritual
well-being. In the event you use any of the information in this book for yourself, which is your
constitutional right, the author and the publisher assume no responsibility for your
actions.Scripture quotations are taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®.
Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.™ Used by permission of Zondervan. All
rights reserved worldwide. The “NIV” and “New International Version” are trademarks registered
in the United States Patent and Trademark Office by Biblica, Inc.™Library of Congress Control
Number: 2019910738Balboa Press rev. date: 10/03/2019Testimonials“Tracy Alexis is a medical
super hero! In this powerful book filled with essential information, Dr. Alexis not only presents her
personal experience of how she achieved remission from Interstitial Cystitis within five years, but
also explains how she navigated the Scylla and Charybdis of commercial insurance
bureaucracy, medical negligence, and “support group” stagnation. Readers will certainly learn
about Interstitial Cystitis, and its effective and ineffective interventions, but perhaps more
importantly, they will learn how one patient’s indomitable spirit and curiosity propelled a
successful journey of healing. I predict this story will motivate, inspire, and hopefully, transform
the lives of patients and medical professionals alike.”—Grace E. Jackson, M.D.Sedona, AZ“Dr.
Alexis has produced a thoroughly comprehensive and intimate portrait of Interstitial Cystitis (IC)
for which I am grateful. Her clarity of vision has fanned away the fog that has kept this condition
in obscurity and brought it into the daylight. A decade and a half as a pharmacist have not given
me the kind of detailed knowledge that this book provides. My hope is that its distribution will
facilitate understanding and empathy in the medical community for the underserved population
and provide guidance for those who suffer needlessly.”—David Wales, PharmD,
RPhAlbuquerque, NM“Thoroughly researched and well written, this book provides the reader
with guidance, direction, and helpful specifics presented compassionately and didactically
through self-disclosure and factual information. Dr. Alexis addresses all aspects of her healing
journey and provides sound advice while remaining cognizant of individual differences. A must-
read for anyone suffering from or associated in any way with Interstitial Cystitis or related issues.



I have indeed found it a meaningful resource for general medical purposes as well.”—David
Brendel, PhDLos Angeles, CANote To ReadersThis book contains the opinions and ideas of its
author. It is intended to provide helpful and informative material on the subjects it addresses. It is
sold with the understanding that the author and publisher are not engaged in rendering medical,
health, psychiatric, psychological, or any other kind of personal professional services in the
book. Readers should consult their medical, health, psychiatric, psychological, or other
competent professional before adopting any of the suggestions in this book or drawing
inferences from it.The author and publisher specifically disclaim all responsibility for any liability,
loss, or risk, personal or otherwise, which is incurred as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of
the use and application of any of the contents of this book.DedicationThis book is dedicated to
every individual who suffers from Interstitial Cystitis, fibromyalgia, chronic inflammation, or other
mysterious illnesses for which traditional medicine states “there are no known etiologies” and,
thus, no known cures. This book is also for those who lack trust in today’s medical systems,
licensed providers, mammoth, and prosperous insurance companies.For those who suffer from
trauma-related maladies or ailments, may you each find meaningful healing help within the
pages of this book.ContentsForewordAcknowledgementsIntroductionChapter 1 Background,
Context, and Medical HistoryChapter 2 The Ugly Truth About Health Care AndIts
ProvidersChapter 3 My Basic “Healing” Tool Kit!Chapter 4 My Expanded Tool Kit - Additional
Dietary Supplement ToolsChapter 5 ExerciseChapter 6 Self-CatheterizationChapter 7
Bedroom “Activities”Chapter 8 Before and After Interstitial CystitisChapter 9 Self-
AdvocacyEpilogueEndnotesForewordWhen Tracy Alexis and I met 11 years ago, she had
already developed a distinguished reputation in our state for her competence and enthusiasm in
her work with the underprivileged. At that time I was dedicating a considerable amount of my
practice to the examination of applicants for social security disability benefits, and that is how
our paths crossed. Soon after that meeting, we were both receiving prestigious awards for our
respective professional efforts—I for my work with the so-called mentally ill as well as for serving
as the co-editor-in-chief of a psychological journal—and she in recognition of her passion for
helping those less fortunate. Tracy saw this coincidence as encouragement to pursue a PhD in
Industrial/Organizational Psychology with me as her academic advisor. I agreed, and the rest, as
they say, is history. This book is part of that history.A few years into our academic relationship,
Tracy was involved in a serious motorcycle accident. A year or so later, she experienced a
complete bladder death as well as the manifestation of other trauma-related symptoms,
eventually leading her to a diagnosis of Interstitial Cystitis (IC). Few local physicians or
specialists had even heard of this disease, and even fewer had ever seen a case so severe or
had successfully treated IC cases.Tracy’s attempts to find competent help are a part of this story,
but the most important part of her book is the extent to which she discovered—through her own
research and self-experimentation (using the single-case experimental designs she had
employed during her doctoral dissertation)—how the painful and debilitating symptoms of
Interstitial Cystitis and other inflammatory diseases including fibromyalgia could be effectively



treated and healed. (Single-case experimental designs are real science, leading to the ability to
predict and even control illnesses, as opposed to statistical analyses of groups of patients
whose conclusions change before the ink is dry on journalists’ uncritical reports of them.)This
book is an intensely personal but balanced account of Dr. Alexis’ journey through the maze of
traditional, expensive, and largely ineffective medical interventions to much more gentle,
humane, and effective approaches and solutions. I feel confident that the techniques she offers
in this book will undoubtedly be accepted into alternative medicine.There are those among us
scientists who might assert that some of what she says in this book goes against “established
medical facts.” Perhaps so, but my view is that the history of medicine, as well as the history of
other scientific fields, is strewn with the remains of so-called established facts. Indeed, the
American philosopher Hilary Putnam has suggested that the previously asserted solid
distinction between fact and value is collapsing.Tracy has taught me through her experiences
with the medical establishment that people—professionals as well as lay people—will believe
what it suits their purposes to believe, regardless of the data, and that too much of their purpose
is to make money and achieve prestige and position at the expense of the hapless public. I hope
that one day traditionally trained physicians will incorporate alternative medicine—which is much
like the traditional Eastern medical approach—into their practice and see Dr. Alexis’ work in
particular as no threat to the views traditional American physicians espouse.Health statistics
suggest that as much as 10% of the entire world’s population suffers from Interstitial Cystitis.
That’s a lot of people who could benefit from the recommendations in this small but powerful
book!Louis Wynne, PhDClinical PsychologistAcknowledgementsIt is with great humility and a
depth of gratitude that is challenging to convey that I wish to acknowledge the individuals who
have assisted with the edits and finalization of this book.Louis Wynne, PhD, my graduate studies
academic advisor, for his motivational speeches, truthfulness, clinical and scientific expertise,
behavioral insights, unwavering professional expectations, and undying friendship, even in light
of my frequent and overt resistance to his suggested language inclusions, exclusions and/or
modifications—I cannot thank you enough … and this book publication satisfies my post-
doctorial debt.To ALL who helped by proofreading and suggesting revisions to make the flow
and ease of understanding this book better for my readers, however significant or modest those
suggestions might have been, I thank you humbly and sincerely for your time, candor, and
shared perceptions to help me get from concept to this finalized version of a printed copy!Dr.
Bruce (you know who you are), thank you for your medical insights and expertise, without which
the more relevant and esoteric scientific truths of my medical journey might not have been
understandable. Doubtless, without your extremely thoughtful input, the medical and self-help
aspects of this book would never have been transformed into a sensible layperson format, which
was always my overarching goal.Sandra McGinnis, you were so wonderful to tease apart the
supplements section of my initial manuscript, which you can see now, was appropriately
reunited with the story of my healing journey. Thank you for your constructively critical feedback
about where to expand my writing, what to eliminate altogether, and for your limitless patience in



helping me understand more as a writer about all of the necessary components a reader might
seek from this book, as well as for your thoughtful and continuous edits. My appreciation to you
is heartfelt and enduring.For all who took time from their very busy lives to read my draft
manuscript and offer their input, suggestions, comments—both negative and positive—and for
your reinforcing feedback, I am deeply grateful. Tim Shroyer, Pamela Chavez, David Wales, as
well as those mentioned above and below this paragraph …thank you, each!To my very dear
friend, John Cline of John Cline Productions, for his consistent patience, cogent technical
knowledge, amazing photography skills, and salient business acumen, my appreciation is
lifelong and limitless.Lastly, to the pastors of my church—Copper Pointe Church in Albuquerque,
New Mexico—the Galen Woodward Family, thank you for motivating me to fulfill my dream of
finishing this project. There were numerous times I was so overwhelmed that I could not focus or
make meaningful headway, but your uncanny on-point sermons full of divine encouragement
helped me re-center, re-focus, and realize that this book is an important piece of my God-given
destiny. With an openly grateful heart, I thank each of you!Dreams are so much easier to
manifest into reality with such supportive friends, colleagues, and advisors. My genuine and
heartfelt gratitude to each and every one listed above, as well as the many IC sufferers with
whom I interacted during my healing journey for helping me achieve this dream. Thank you.
Thank you. Thank you!“You can be broken into a dozen shattered pieces and still heal the world
because service has its own medicine – hope.” – Shannon L. AlderIntroductionLike most
Americans, I had never heard of Interstitial Cystitis (IC). No one among my relatives, my
colleagues, or other acquaintances had ever been afflicted by IC. But then, in late 2009, I began
to have excruciating pains in my abdomen. The first physician who examined me diagnosed my
condition as a urinary tract infection (UTI). However, I had experienced UTIs before, and the pain
I was experiencing was vastly different from the pain of a UTI! A second physician and then a
third were equally confounded. Physicians, as many Americans soon find out to their dismay, are
not as smart, especially as diagnosticians, as all those TV commercials try to convince us they
are.I had been thrown off my motorcycle and slammed onto the street a few months earlier by a
pickup truck that crashed into me. The pickup had been hit on the other side by an automobile
that failed to stop for a red traffic light, pushing the truck into my lane and causing impact with
my motorcycle, creating the crash that up-ended my life. When my symptoms developed, and as
they grew worse over time, I became confident that my debilitating IC was caused by the
motorcycle wreck, despite that doctors do not know or understand the causes (etiology) of IC.In
order to be accepted as a disease, four criteria (developed by Rudolf Ludwig Carl Virchow in
18471) must be met. Those four criteria are: symptoms; pathology; course; and etiology.The first
criterion is that the disease must have consistent symptoms. People who have the supposed
illness must display similar symptoms. In the case of IC, this would be painful urination, frequent
urination, and a dysfunctional bladder but there might be other symptoms as well. Physicians
know the symptomology of IC and they think they know the tissue pathology but they do not yet
know the course or the etiology. Within the medical community there is considerable



disagreement, especially regarding the etiology of IC. The question of etiology is crucial, and it
concerns many, if not most, other diseases as well.It may come as a surprise to the readers of
this book that medical professionals do not know the etiology (cause) of many of the diseases
from which we suffer: essential hypertension, fibromyalgia (which I also developed immediately
after my motorcycle wreck and which has vanished miraculously with the approaches outlined in
this book), endometriosis, Hashimoto’s disease, lupus, Graves’ disease, Crohn’s disease and
irritable bowel syndrome, GERD, types 1 and 2 diabetes, etc. Indeed, many of the
recommendations made in this book are widely applicable to other diseases, as well, especially
fibromyalgia, of which I cured myself.Most of the time, physicians just say that they don’t know
what ails us, and then they fall back on family history as a means to try to discover the possible
causes of our discomfort. For example, if every woman in your family has suffered from breast
cancer, you probably will too. But that is conjecture, not etiology! A conclusion reached in that
manner is mere coincidence or crude extrapolation. One must still answer the questions: Why
did every woman in the family have this disease and, if any did not, why didn’t she?Some of
medicine’s answers to the etiology question are quaint but they are never amusing because they
have led to practices that border on the barbaric. Consider, for examples, blood-letting in the not-
too-distant past as a treatment that was reputed to have shortened George Washington’s life, or
lobotomies as a treatment for schizophrenia.My diagnosis of IC was not reached immediately; in
fact, I first had to endure various medical professionals’ conjectures and speculations, in
addition to listening to the many physicians tell me (and treat me as if), “You’ve just got a
common urinary tract infection.” Too many of those physicians, para-professionals, nurses, and
other health care specialists, when they had heard of IC, had no direct experience with it. Even
less could any of them recommend a successful treatment. Indeed, it may be through learning
what treatments work that medical science will learn the etiology of IC.It must also be said that
many physicians are not even remotely interested in the etiology of the diseases they treat. Their
view is that knowing whatever works in alleviating pain is all they need to know. This pain relief is
in fact called palliative care (care that eliminates/reduces a patient’s pain) but I call its underlying
theory miasmic.Barely a hundred years ago it was generally believed by the medical profession
that diseases such as measles, whooping cough, scarlet fever, and diphtheria were caused by
miasmas: invisible and odorless gases that seeped up through the ground at night and infected
unsuspecting pedestrians. Many of the great-grandparents of this book’s readers felt that “the
night air was dangerous,” as if to say that the air at night was somehow different from the air
during the day. What was sold to the public as medical fact in those days is regarded as
superstitious nonsense today.Discovering an illness’ etiology is extremely difficult work and often
involves the study of generations (that’s why doctors ask for family histories), and the results are
rarely welcomed. For example, there is strong evidence that many diseases which have made
their appearances known since around 1960 might be the result of the patient’s mother having
been exposed to persistent endocrine-disrupting chemicals if she lived near a Superfund site
during her pregnancy. To demonstrate this theory conclusively, as is the case in so many



medical instances, would upset the legal departments of a lot of industrial corporations. (For
example, watch the film Erin Brockovich2.)It became very clear that I was on my own, then,
when it came to successfully healing my IC. This book tells the story of the treatments I received,
my own discoveries to help heal my body, as well as which treatments and self-discoveries
worked and which did not—including which treatments at the hands of medical professionals
made my bladder situation even worse.My symptoms will be described as they developed,
waxed, and waned. I will recount my efforts to seek help, discuss the help that I did receive, and,
finally, share what—thanks largely to my own efforts—did the most to relieve my symptoms.3I
hasten to add that I do not mean to disparage all physicians. Far from it! The physicians and staff
at University of New Mexico Hospital, specifically those in the uro-gynecology (uro-gyn) clinic
(the clinic devoted exclusively to urologic issues that plague females) were extremely helpful
and detailed in their treatment approach, and I thank them now, especially Dr. Yoku Komesu, for
all they did to help me heal my dysfunctional bladder. But others at different hospitals and
medical facilities, where I was required to submit myself for treatments because my health care
insurance changed over the years, were not helpful! More on that later. I hope that you, as a
sufferer of IC (and fibromyalgia or other chronic inflammatory diseases), are as lucky in your
search for help as I eventually was!This book does make representations of some concepts
such as chemistry, biochemistry, physiology, metabolism, and nutraceutical (a food containing
health-giving additives and having medicinal benefit) as established facts, and these
representations deviate from what science and/or scientists may regard as valid.“Beware of
false knowledge; it is more dangerous than ignorance.” – George Bernard ShawChapter
1Background, Context, and Medical HistoryAs much as 10% of the world’s population suffers
from Interstitial Cystitis4 (IC), a chronic inflammatory* bladder condition that causes frequent
and often painful urination. IC is sometimes called painful bladder syndrome (PBS) or bladder
pain syndrome (BPS).The bladder is a balloon in which urine is retained after it leaves the
kidneys through the ureters. Once a significant amount of urine is deposited in the bladder, the
urinary sphincter muscle triggers the release of urine so it can exit the body. The bladder is the
active participant in this process. At the beginning of my IC, I felt like my urine was on fire. Any
urine I was able to pass created a pinching sensation in my urethra (the tube through which the
urine exits and goes outside the body), and the drips and dribbles of passing urine felt like
burning gasoline. Physiologically, I experienced a constant sharp, stabbing pain in my lower left
pelvis that remained for several years—even a soft, gentle touch in that lower left pelvic area
made me howl in agony. I later learned that the pain in the lower left pelvis area was referred pain
caused by nerves that were near the actual trauma area, “referring” discomfort elsewhere in my
body.I learned that many people who have IC experience painful, debilitating symptoms
endlessly while others may have periods of pain dotted by random stretches of time without any
discomfort whatsoever. Physicians do not know why this variation occurs, but conjecture that it
may have to do with the severity of bladder damage in each patient. Medical providers do not
even know how to diagnose IC because there is no scientifically agreed-upon



etiology.Unfortunately for sufferers, when medical professionals are uncertain of the cause of an
ailment or disease, they are equally as uncertain of how to treat that ailment or disease.
However, one of the most common symptoms of IC is urinary pain that lasts for more than six
weeks and is not caused by another bladder condition such as kidney stones or urinary tract
infections.Urinary pain that persists for any length of time brings about a special set of
challenges that revolve around the need to empty one’s bladder anywhere from 50 to 75, or
more, times per day. Obviously, such frequent urination with its sensations of burning, stinging,
and even pinching makes a decent night’s sleep, travel, and productive employment nearly
impossible.Common sensations suffered by patients with IC are bladder pressure that becomes
more and more uncomfortable as the bladder fills up, discomfort or pain in the urethra (the tube
that transports urine from the bladder to the outside of the body), and the feeling that one needs
to void again immediately after one has just gone.This feeling to void again immediately after
one has just gone should not be confused with what specialists call “double-voiding.” Double-
voiding is voiding a noticeable quantity of urine immediately after having just voided a significant
quantity of urine. Typically, the IC sufferer voids as much as s/he is holding in her/his bladder but
sometimes not all of the urine is emptied from the bladder and one must void again immediately
after the first void, thus the term “double-voiding.”There may be another IC commonality, that of
bladder ulcers. Bladder ulcers can bleed and, if they do, blood will appear in the urine. Blood in
the urine creates an environment where bacteria grows and flourishes. Blood in the bladder is
the underlying cause of a urinary tract infection (UTI)—a source of real misery!Most of my
physicians, nurse practitioners, and health care providers appeared genuinely concerned with
my discomfort and seemed that they truly wanted to eliminate my pain. Nevertheless, I couldn’t
get out of my mind the remark that one of my physician-friends shared with me: “The first thing
we physicians learn in medical school is: Don’t let a patient leave your office unless they feel you
have done something to help them.” I can’t tell you how many times I left a physician’s or
specialist’s office feeling that s/he had no idea what I was going through nor how to ensure I felt
helped before my exit from their office. Countless times would be an understatement.At one
specialist’s office I visited to try to discover what was wrong with my bladder, there was a large
sign saying, “One detailed health history is worth a hundred tests.” Unfortunately, the urologist
there didn’t follow his own posted admonition; he seemed extremely uninterested in my bladder
health history and poo-pooed the history I shared, at least part of which I believed caused the
discomfort that brought me to his office in the first place.It did not help anyone connect the dots
to my IC dilemma that more than a year elapsed between the cause—the physical trauma5 I
experienced from my motorcycle accident—and the effect—the development of my IC
symptoms. This does not mean that serious medical issues were not developing within my body
during that year, only that whatever tissue pathology was starting had not yet produced the full
onset of misery that caused my bladder’s death. Perhaps another woman of the same age might
have felt pain months earlier, or months later. These differences from one patient to another are
the enigmas of IC.This attests to the fact of “why” research on human health problems—both



medical and psychological—is so difficult. Research can take generations before important
information is fleshed out, as the late Theo Colburn noted in her book Our Stolen Future.6 Dr.
Colburn noted that to connect the dots between (a) exposure of fetuses in-utero to industrial
pollutants such as persistent endocrine-disrupting chemicals and (b) cancers in our
reproductive organs, does not occur over a short period of time. Consider also that the spate of
mass shootings in the 2000s and 2010s might well be the result of young men being raised in
homes of absent fathers—a phenomenon that came into existence in the late 1960s and early
70s as divorce rates soared in the U.S. and single-mother-child-rearing households became
quite commonplace.7In the same way, the details of my motorcycle accident did not seem to
matter medically until I realized that my body was not working the way it had been, and that I was
not yet at the age in life to have the kind of body failure I was experiencing.Without warning,
then, during Thanksgiving weekend in 2010, my bladder totally and completely stopped working
—it died! It shut down and would not do what it was designed to do, that is, release urine from
my body. I had a house-full of guests visiting me for the holiday and, early in the evening, I felt
the urge to empty my bladder. However, in the bathroom upon attempting to go, nothing came
out. Nothing. Not even a drop.Imagine my surprise, my concern, and the crushing fear I
experienced when I could not void. There was no warning whatsoever … no urinary tract
infection that led up to my bladder’s death. Quite literally, one minute my bladder was totally okay
and working just fine, and the next minute it wasn’t!The only thought I had was that it was a
holiday weekend; physicians were scarce, and specialists even scarcer. I knew that even if I went
to a hospital emergency room, my chances of getting any immediate relief were remote at best.
Previous attempts to access emergency help when I had UTIs and pain emptying my bladder
had resulted in a round of antibiotics and bladder anti-inflammatory pills that turned my urine a
neon orange color.Remembering what had been of some help in the past, I turned on the sink
faucet to see whether hearing the water trickle would help start my stream of urine. It did not.The
only other action I thought might help was to get in the shower and feel warm water on my skin,
hoping that would get my stream going. Fortunately, the guests I was entertaining understood
and they were extremely gracious about my unexpected need to shower that evening. Thankfully
they excused my uncharacteristically odd behavior.
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Dr. Ed Verburg, “Useful Post-Op Recovery Advice. The Personal Journey portrayed in this
important book is a helpful guide. While the book focuses on Interstitial Cystitis as a case study
for a woman, it certainly reinforced guidance from my physical therapist after prostrate surgery,
because the residual recovery is primarily related to the bladder. The listing of foods in the book
that are bladder-compatible is far less than those that are incompatible. The incompatible foods
parallel what my physical therapist suggested, yet the list is noticeably more comprehensive.
The simple recognition of foods with high acid content, which are ill-advised during post-op
recovery, are highly relevant based on my experience.Edwin Verburg, D.P.A.Tucson, AZ”

Reagan, “Interesting advice for those who suffer from chronic diseases. Obviously, if you have,
or know someone who has urinary tract problems, this book is helpful, and very detailed. For
non-IC readers, who have chronic problems with IBS or chronic pain, for example, there is often
no one size fits all drug or surgical solution. Unfortunately, physicians aren't always helpful, and
it is up to the patient to do his own research, and to try various methods, as the author evidently
had to do.”

The book by Tracy Alexis PhD has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 12 people have provided feedback.
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